Voices

Sara Cox
Origins: Kennesaw, Marietta,
Morganton

of Cherry Log

Education: Senior, Fannin County High
School and Freshman Dalton State,
concurrently! Why the hurry? “To get
my life started.” Current plan, complete
this year’s study then take 1-2 years for
mission work in Australia.

Do you know the four faces on
this page? If not, meet them
today, and if so, you may learn
something new. Each month our
CLCC family ties grow stronger.

Jim Bunnelle
Journey: Indiana, Missouri,
Massachusetts, Roswell, mountains
(9 years ago, 2 years full time)
Profession: National sales manager,
American Optical, “been in every
major city in the world”

Sue Green
Journey: Born in Chatsworth, raised
and educated in Chattanooga, then
Miami, Atlanta, VA, Atlanta
Career: Delta, retired in 2000.
Supervised building her house over 3
years before retirement.
Hobbies: Tent camping with young
son at horse shows (he now lives
in Delaware); avid reader of fiction
and non-fiction; passion, yard work
(spread 100+ bags of mulch this summer!), “playing in the dirt is as close
as you can get to God.”

Retirement avocations: CASA (court
appointed special advocate) volunteer;
farming: in exchange for ‘learning to
farm’, assists 77-year-old neighbor
to work a 13-acre garden; works with
Feed Fannin; learning to can as a
volunteer at Blue Ridge Cannery; cuts
grass in back of church on Mondays

Hobbies: painting, cooking (seen in
spice aisle of Ingles reading grandmother’s cookbook)
Future: Service to others “Three years
ago, at Christmount, God took over
my life. I don’t have to go looking for
Him because I have maintained that
walk with God and He’s always with
me. My life revolves around helping
others”. Christian ministry/service is
a commitment, but exact profession is
not clear.

CLCC: Lutheran background. He
and Karen felt a ‘hole’ in their lives
and filled it at CLCC via Michael
Brunson. Celebrate Early fits their
Sunday schedule perfectly and they
“love the people.”

John Morford
Journey: Born, educated in West Virginia, 3 degrees:
Education, Counseling/Guidance; Industrial Management; lived in DE, OH, GA, SC, GA, My Mountain
Career: equivalent of HR in new business startups
Enjoys finishing furniture, heavy duty yard work
(Dorothy does flowers), reads everything and favors
history (knows David McCullough), but HR work
has been his passion

Avocation: Volunteer work during
career as well as retirement, Special
Olympics in Atlalnta and Red Cross
working with EMT unit, to name
two of many. Motto: A humble heart
keeps you close to God.

Widowed after 49 years of marriage, met Dorothy on Elder Hostel trip to San Salvadore. Their frequent travel explorations/expeditions include kayaking, hiking, cruises

CLCC: Found this church in 2005
and has been involved in its ministries
since then.

CLCC: Evangelical background, DOC since 1971; spotted “Fred Craddock Drive”
sign on Hwy 515 and did a U-turn; CLCC has been church home and place of active
service for 8 years.

